An in situ study of B-lymphocytopoiesis in rat bone marrow. Topographical arrangement of terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase-positive cells and pre-B cells.
To understand bone marrow (BM) as a site of B-lymphocytopoiesis, insight into the topographical arrangement of developing B cells and their relationships to the microenvironment in vivo is required. To study the spatial distribution of B lymphocyte progenitors defined by intracellular markers (cytoplasmic mu H chain and nuclear terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase (TdT], we developed a technique to cut frozen femurs of rat, yielding cross-sections with intact subendosteal and central marrow. By using (double) immunofluorescence staining techniques we located pre-B and TdT+ cells, and IgM+ B cells in those sections. Of the B cells present in BM, one-third was accumulated in the lumen of blood sinuses. The rest were in the BM parenchyma, as were virtually all pre-B and TdT+ cells. The subendosteal area was twice as rich in pre-B and TdT+ cells as the central area, and within the subendosteal area a profound positive gradient toward the bone was evident. B cells showed an equal distribution over the center and the periphery of the BM. The distribution patterns of B lineage cells in the BM parenchyma were analyzed and shown in part to deviate from random distribution. Additional study of clonal development and microenvironmental factors in hematopoiesis will have to clarify the underlying mechanisms for the observed distribution patterns of B cell precursors in BM.